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I gan environmentalists. - 
The U.S. Caurt of Appeals for the 

Sixth Circuit (Cincinnati) in January 
ordered the TVA to cease construe 
tion of the Tellico Dam Proiect on the I 
Little Tennessee River in *east Ten- 
nessee in order to save an unique 
fish species in the river. The court ac- 
tion resulted from a lawsuit filed by 
Donald S. Cohen, assistant dean at the 
Law School, and Zygmunt Plater, a 
member of the Wayne State Univer- 
sity Law faculty who is working 
toward the S.J.D. degree at U-M Law 
School. Cohen and Plater first became 
involved in the Tellico controversy 
two and a half years ago while 
teaching at the University of Tennes- 
see College of Law. 

The environmentalists' attempts to 
halt the $116-million dam project 
focused not only on the unique fish 
species but on the claim that the Tel- 
lico project was conducted without 
adequate public review and would de- 
stroy one of the few remaining free- 
flowing river areas in Tennessee. 

As Cohen recalls: 
"In late 1973, a University of 

Tennessee ichthyologist had dis- 
covered a perch-like species of fish in 
the Little Tennessee River which he 
believed had not previously been 
identified by aquatic biologists. Fur- 
ther research indicated that the fish, 
the 'snail darter,' required the swiftly 
moving water and clean, shallow 
gravel shoals of the river for repro- 
duction. He concluded that although 
the fish probably existed throughout 
the Tennessee Valley at one time, be- 
cause of successive impoundments by 
TVA, it has disappeared from all parts 
of the Valley except a 16-mile section 
of the last remaining 33 miles of free- 
flowing water in the Little Tennessee. 

"Based upon the scientific conclu- 
sion that the species would be ren- 
dered extinct by the closure of the 
dam, which would destroy the free- 
flowing nature of the river, we sought 
to apply the provisions of the federal 
Rare and Endangered S ecies Act of 
1973 to preserve the snai y darter. Sec- 
tion seven of that enactment prohibits 

any federal agency from taking action last January, the Court of ~ p p e a l s  ren- 
which would jeopardize the con- dered a unanimous decision enjoining 
t'inued existence of an endangered any further activity on the project un- 
species or modify or destroy the ti1 such time as Congress legislates an 

I 
habitat of such a species critical to its exemption for the project or the 1 
survival. Department of the Interior removes 

"In February of 1975, a petition was the fish from the endangered species - 

filed with the U.S. Department of the list. 
Interior requesting that the fish be The Tellico project has been sub- 
listed as an endangered species. In ject to considerable public opposition 
spite of TVA opposition to the listing, in east Tennessee for a number of 
In t e r io r ' s  i n d e p e n d e n t  r ev iew years because of allegedly minimal 
accepted all of the scientific data pre- benefits of the project, according to 
sented by the petitioners, and the Cohen. 
snail darter was designated an en- "The actual benefits and costs of the 

ber of 1975." 

- 1- 
dangered species effective Novem- project, including the destruction of 

valuable farm land, recreation areas, 
When repeated attempts to obtain prime fishing grounds and historical 

TVA's voluntary compliance with the 
act failed, says Cohen, a lawsuit was 
filed in February, 1976, in Federal Dis- 
trict Court for the Eastern District of 
Tennessee by Plater, Cohen, and a 
University of Tennessee law student. 
The Tennessee Audubon Council and 
the Association of Southeastern Biolo- 
gists were added as plaintiffs prior to 
the trial. 

"In April," recalls Cohen, "the trial Cohen. 
judge found that although the fish 
would certainly be rendered extinct 
by the closure of the dam, an in- 
junction would not be proper because 
of the amount of money spent on the darter in-1973, emphasized that ther 
project and the finding that earlier would be no power generation 
Congressional appropriations had im- irrigation benefits from the Tell 
pliedly exempted the project from the Dam and only limited flood cont 
operation of the act." advantages. 

Plater and Cohen argued in the He said it would take five to 15 year 
Sixth Circuit that the trial .court "had to determine if the TVA's plan t 
abused its discretion in finding all ele- transfer the snail darter to Tenne 
ments of a violation but refusing to see's Hiwassee River farther sout 
enjoin TVA's actions." "We con- would be successful. "Even if such a 
tended that where the terms of a fed- 
eral statute are violated, an injunction 
should issue, and it is for Congress to or thr 
make the political decision con- 
cerning a specific exemption of e 
federal project from the restrictions of 
the act," noted Cohen. In its ruling 



At jaw school she was project edi- 
tor of the Michigan Law Review and 
won several scholastic: awards. She is 

wo 1976 graduates of U-M Law a 1972 graduate of Antioch College of 

om Pqw school, 
een .lay clerk lor Judge 

B! !" TcCkee of the US.' Court of 1 

Fs I U ~  the Sixth Circuit, who i s .  
e U.S. Solicitor General. 

U-M law Prof. Yale Kamisar reeent- 
ly received two separate awardo 
honoring his contributions as law 
teacher. 

Kamisar was named as recipient of 
the 1977 Susan B. Anthony Award by 
the U-M Women Law Students 
Association, in recognition of his am- 
tributions furtherin the status of t women in the Law Sc ool. 

1 

.+ ,I 'r Dean Theodore 1. St. Antoine of U- I 

- Yale Kamisar I 
The association noted that Kamisar 

headed the Law School's faculty hir- 
ing committee at the time two women, 
Sallyanne Payton and Christina 
Brooks Whitman, were named as law 
faculty members. Both Prof. Whitman 
and Prof. Payton joined the U-M facul- 
ty last year. 

The award is named for the 19th 
century women's rights activist who is 
considered a pioneer in the women's 
uffrage movement. 
Another honor was Kamisar's being 

named by Time Magazine as one of 
the "10 law teachers who shape the 
future." 

Time noted that "among the genera- 
tion now in mid-career, there are a 
remarkable number of gifted law pro- 
fessors: brilliant scholars, provoca- 
tive teachers, concerned public ser- 
vants, ardent advocates-often all 
combined in one impressive in- 
dividual, Time said it selected the "10 
outstanding ones" with the counsel of 
judges, lawyers,  s tudents ,  and 
teachers. 

The other law professors cited by 
the magazine: Bruce A. Ackerrnan of 
Yale, Anthany G. Amsterdam of Stan- 
ford, Guido Calabresi of Yale, Ruth 
Bader Ginsburg of Columbia, William 
Kenneth Jones of Columbia, Herma 
Hill Kay of University of California- 
Berkeley, Robert Pitofsky of George- 
town University, Laurence H. Tribe of 
Harvard, and Franklin E, Zirnring of 
thn University of Chicago. 



Low Prof. Campaigns 
Agsinrt Legal Ambiguity 

For the purpaae of writing laws 
clearly and accurately, the English 
language-or any other existing 
"natural" language, for that mat- 
ter-has distinct limitations, accord- 
ing to a University of Michigan lgw 
professor . 

,Prof. Layman Allen would like ta 
see, for example, the word "iffu--.! 
meaning "if and only if"-added to 
the English language in order to make 
our laws "serve their authors' pur- 
poses more fully and become less sus- 
ceptible to differing legal Interpreta- 
tions." 

He also believes that, in the writing 
of most of our laws, regular prose 
should be supplemented by an out: 
line form "that clearly indicates the 
rela tionships be tween conditions and 
results." The reason, he says, is that 
"clarity of structure is difficult to 
achieve with ordinary prose and 
punctuation alone." 

Prof. Allen, who teaches seminars 
in symbolic logic and legal drafting at 
U-M Law School, has been waging a 
campaign against "inadvertently am- 
biguous" statutes and other legal 
documents since 1958, He daims the 
problem of "disorderly syntax" in 
legal writing is a "contemporary dis- 
grace." 

Syntax, Prof. Allen notes, refers to 
the "way the relationships of words 
and phrases of a sentence affect the 
meaning of the sentence." 

Prof. Allen was recently awarded a 
grant from the National Science Foun- 
dation to investigate the prevalence of 
"syntactic ambiguity" in our laws and 
to explore methods of dealing with the 
problem. 

With the aid of research assistatti& 
he plans to comb through our statute& 
and, wherever appropriate, "nor- 
malize" them (put them into simple? 
outline form with more logical syn* 
tax). He will then conduct experiL 
ments to see if judges, practicing at- 
torneys, and others can work fastek 
and more accurately with the red 
written statutes than with theiJ 
originals. 

Prof. Allen also hopes to full* 
develop what he calls the "query 
method" of teaching legal drafting; 
Under this system, students learn to 
logically relate ideas by asking appro- 
priate questions about a given statute! 
and then using this information to re- 
construct the statute in "normalized'" 
form. 

Prof. Allen is quick to oint out that, P although many of our aws are un- 
necemaaily open to different inter- 
pretobiom, many ara meant to be that 
way. 
"b islators," )le say$, "often inten- 

tiond f y use vague or general word8 in 
our laws, either to achieve political 
cornpromisee, OF to incorporate flexi- 
bility in the ~trrtutes, allowisg them to 
remain sg ropriate throqh time." 

Tha pfofeMor snyr he has no srgu- 
ment with laws that have been made 
latentionally vague. The due process 
dausai in the fifth and fourteenth 
amendments to the U.S. Constitution 
are ood examplw of general terms 
whic !I have rtood the test of time, says 
Prof. Allen. 

His argument is with documents 
whose language is uncertain as a re- 
sult of the carelessness-or lack of 
awareness-of the draftsmen. 

"Mort law schools, to the extent that 
they teach their students legal draft- 
ing, tend to focus on semantics (or the 
sjgnfficance of the meanings of 
words)," says Prof. Allen. "Relatively 
few teach the syntax or logic of draft- 
ing. As a reeult, the legal profession, to 
a considerable extent, has a blind spot 
in this area." 

This' failing, he says, is evident in 
such laws as the Internal Revenue 
Code, one of our most complex and 
carefully drafted legal documents. 
Although portions of the code are 
itemized in the outline form which 
Prof. Allen endorses, he says this io 
not done "sysitema tically or compre- 
henaively ." ' 

"I used to bat a steak dinner with 
anyone," he says, "that I could find a 
syntactic ambigvi ty on any randomly 
chosen page of the code. And I have 

I never lost that bet." 

The professor notes that poorly 
drafted statutes and other lega docu- 
ments create confusion for judges, 
lawyers, and clients and can increme 
or prolong litigation. In the long run. 
he says, "inadvertently uncertain sta- 
tutes can inappropriately tilt the 
balance of political power away from 
the legislature and  toward the 
judiciary, since judges are called upon 
to interpret uncertain statutes written 
by legislators." 
One reason for ambiguity in the syn- 

tax of statutes, says Prof. Allen, is that 
legal draftsmen "rely on punctuation 
to serve the function that parentheses 
do in mathematical notationw-set- 
ting off one phrase from another, and 
denoting relationships between 
phrases. 

In Connecticut, among other states, 
tradition calls for laws to be written in 
prose, uninterrupted by the "subsec- 
tionry" or an outline format. But Prof. 
Allen predicts a growing trend toward 
"normalization," now already prac- 
ticed to some extent as a means of off- 
setting the shortcomings of punctua- 
tion in clearly expressing complex 
relationships. 

The professor would also like to see 
his "query method" of traini 
students used by other law s c h o ~ s . ' ~ ~  

With this method, the students gain 
familiarity with a certain etatute-in- 
cluding underlying policy and which 
policies are to be emphasized at the 
expense of others-by asking ques- 
tions and gaining information from a 
pamphlet, anather student or a corn- 
puter terminal. 

Based on this information, the stu- 
dents must reconstruct the statute in 
"normalized" form by expressing the 
relationships between conditions and 
result with such "logic words" as 
"and," "or," "not," and "if . . . then." 
This normalized statement, when 
completed, must "correspond to the 
actual statute in the sense that it says 
all the statute says and no more," ac- 
cording to Prof. Allen. 



Mudent inners Named ~n 
Moot Court Contest 

I i i  
Blair Moodv. lr.  - - * - ,  

trial lawver for 13 years with the 

ment and Criminal Justice Plan- 
Agency. He is a contribetin8 
r of the "State Trial Judgeas 
" which is used nationwide. 



EWrartgry of Labor 
Eda h responrlbls 
maiftern In the U.8. 
Liehop, . ineludihg 
Comgpess. Wes ha4 been special 
counml to the Senate Labor and 
P@)zlic ~dfaule CammSttee since 11371. 
During 18gg4 Eder was a staff at- 
torney in the Labor tYep.gttmentas Of- 
fice of &a %lir;itur, cancentrating on 
enfoccement of equal emplaymen t op- 
portunity r~ l a t in  to federal contract 
work. He wrke d as a summer intern : 
with the Solidtor's office in 1983,1868 , 
and 1967., A Chicago native, Edes re- 
ceked h$s B.A. degree from the Uni- 
verai ty  of Pennsylvania bafore attend- 
ing ~ich igan  ~ a w  School. . I I 

Nik B. Edes 

Ada buise  H-le, archi tedtuse 
critic at the New YorL Times, dio- 
cussed modern architecture in the re- 
cent William W. Cook Lectures don 
American Insii tufions, presented by 
the Law School. Huxtable criticized 
the "early modernist" era of architec- 
ture of. tlhe 1820's and 19§O1s, whose 
proponents, she said, were too eager 
to bulldoze remnants of the past to 
clear the way for a modern utopia. 
"Architects today are pre-occupied 
with  period^ that were mbst vehe- 
mently denied by the modernist tbm- 
rists, particularly the beaux-arts, art 
deco. baroque and high Victo~ian 
styles,"' said Huxtable. The interest to- 
day, she said, is not in msre repro- 
duction of older styles. "We are see- 
ing the ~ource  enlarged, elaborated 
upoil, and transmuted into something 
else," 

Prof. Jerae )I. Chopiar of the Uni- 
versity of California, Berkeley, Law 
School discussed "Judicial Review 
and the National Polltical Process" i n  
this year's Thomas M. Cooley Let- 

' 

tures a1 LT-M Law School. Choper ad- 
vocated five propositions for "a prim- 
cipled, functionai .and desirable role 
for judicial review in our system": 
1. "Neither in theory nor practice is . 

the Supreme Court as democratic as 
the political branches (that is, Con- , gress and the President), and judicial - 
review is the most anti-rnaj0ritaria.n OC 
all exercises of national government 
power. 

2. "The essential role of judicial re 
view in our system is to prevent viola- 
tions of that category of constitutional. 
provisions that secure individual . 
liberties. 

3. "In employing the power of judi 
cial review. thus thwarting popular 
will by rejecting judgments of elec- 

I 
torally responsible political inotitu- 
tions, the court expends its limited 
capital, prejudicing its ability ta gain 
compliance with decisions it rende~s 
and with those it may seek to render in 
the future. 

4. "The court should not decide con 
stitu tional questions. respecting the, 
power of the national governmen1 vis I 
a-vis the states. 

5. "The Mzurt should not decide csnb 
stitutional questions concerning the 
respective powers of Con~ress and th& 
Presider 

- -  I 
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ke@! education in iha' United 8ta~tes is pauing tbrou& 
its'wiqter d disaontmt. Thore Hiho are ney to the law 
.&[sals-~tudentr and young instructors-are likely to be 
pnaware q f  how recently and precipitously the prerent 

! mood developed. Even thore who have known the law 
whoala loager may by now have forgotten the confidence 
and euphoria that were characteristic attributes of the 
schools until no more than a decade ago. Legal educa- 

I. tion, of course, hag never lacked c~ificism, and the most 
~esrehing and pointed corn lsints were those generated 
within the echools themse P ves. The "explosion" af in- 
ter~bst in interdisciplinary studies at Columbia in the 
16120's, narrated by Breinerd Currie in hir well-hown 
study; the realist movement; efforts to enlarge the scope 
of law school ~urricula, such as the foundation-nurtured 
movement to institutionalize international legal studies 
after World War 11--each reflected aigflificant dissatis- 
factions with the law S C ~ O O ~ B  at various intervals in this 
m t u r y .  The dissatisfactions so expressed, however, 
rarely implied e loss of confidence in the capacity of 
legal education to make large and iMspensible con- 
tributions to our public life. On the contrary, there move- 
ments of: reform affirmed the importance and potential 
of law teachin8 and research; and the frustrations ex- 
perienced eternmed largely from a conviction that the 
cgpacitier of legal education were being underutilixed. It 
need mot be asserted that today this confidence has been 
wholly destroyed or is incapable of reinvigoration; but it 
has surely been weakened. 

Brainerd Currie, who among his other distinctions 
became r leading commentator on American legal 
education, left a body of writings that provides a con- 
venient bench mark to measure how far the present 
malaise has proceeded. In a sprightly essay published 
just twenty y.ears ago, Professor Currie predicted that 
jhere wc~uld be no dramatic changes in law school train- 
ing in the half-century following 1956. The changea, he 
thought, would be "molecular" rather than "molar"; 
they would be the cumulative product of individual ef- 
forts, not the results of 'institutional upheaval. Professor 
Gurrie could contemplate his prognostication "without 
dismay," not because lhis most critical of men was com- 

,placent about, the achievements of law schools in the 
1950's, but because he believed that the essential condi- 
tions and assumptions of American legal education were 
sound and sufficient to sustain a process of constructive 
development, Such was also the conviction of most other 
thoughtful persons in the law schools at the time. 

The modern discontents with legal education differ 
from those of even the recent past, both in degree and in 
kind, It is well to identify, the sources of contemporary 
dissatisfactions and to be aware of dangers implicit in 
them. Although it requires some hardihood to say so in 
the present climate of opinion, nothing in the historical 
record justifies the assumption of abject failure that is to- 
day frequently brought to discussions of legal education. 
On the contrary, the record includes rem rkable suc- 
cessea. During this century legal scholewhip, first 
through 'the compilation of great treatises and the 
production of a law review literature, a n d  later, through 
efforts at legisls tive codification and restatemeqt, went 
far to rationalize and systematize disorderly common 
law doctrine in the private law fields. It woulg be dif- 
ficul t to identify any other university department con- 
oerned with the eocial disciplinss that achieved a more 
palpable and far-reaching social impact than that of the 
law schools in this particular. At least equally important 

and even more sur ising was the im~uence of the law 
schools on our pub P" ic law. It is not easy to name an im- 
portant development in these areas during the past fwo 
generations that was noffirst advanced or cultivated in a 
law schaui claslrroom or a law review article. During this 

eriod a steady stream of young people fresh from the 
raw rchools entered the legal profession. If it is true, as is 
fre uently asserted, that lawyers create probleme ea 
we1 9 as solve them, it is also true that in the succession of 
crises that have shaken American society in the Wen- 
tieth century, lawyenr of intelligence, flexibility, techni- 
cal skill, and wisdom came forward to serve and advance 
the public interest. If failures of profeurional respon- 
sibility are to be laid at the door of the law schoob, the 
qualities of mind and character revealed in these more 
inspiring performances ought also. to be seen, in part, as 
the fruits of the law school experience. 

These observations are not advanced in a spirit of com- 
placent satisfacfon. Failures have abounded. Each 
observer will frame his own indictment. The law schools 
have contributed all too little to the avoidance of an im- 
pending breakdown of American judicial administration 
and have, indeed, sometimes revealed little awareness 
that such a crisis exists. Until recently legal scholarship 
has been insufficiently concerned with improving the 
delivery of legal services, not only to the impoverished, 
but also to the great bulk of the population. Some believe 
that not enough is being done in the schools to develop 
that educated compassion necessary, at least in some 
areas of practice, for the lawyer to serve fully the in- 
terests of his clients. This and much more may be 
entered on the debit side of the le er. Nevertheless, the 9 achievements of American legal e ucation are reel and 
substantial. This patent fact gives rise to the suspicion 
that the precipitous loss of confidence, already men- 
tioned, may be the product of something more than 
failures in educational performance. Social facts can 
alter rapidly in these times, but moods and ideology may 
alter even more rapidly. If the present deflated views of 
American legal education are in significant degree the 
product of factors other than the actual performance of 
the law schools, it is well that we know it. Knowing it we 
may be able to evaluate more intelligently pro osds 

education. 
P brought forward in these times for the future o legal 

It is important to note that contemporary attitudes 
toward American legal education are expressed at a time 
of endemic loss of confidence in our social and political 
institutions. This loss of security extends to virtually all 
aspects of our collective life. In the opening lines of a re- 
cent book, Robert Nesbit has written: "Periodically in 
Western history twilight ages make their appearance. 
Processes of decline and erosion of institutions are more . 

evident than those of genesis and development." 
Shadows become exaggerated at twil' ht, and appraisals 
made at such a time may be distorte 3 by a malaise that 
has deeper causes than the performance af the par-- 
ticular institution under ecru tiny. -. 8 

I I .I 

Perhaps the primary danger for legal education in this ' , - 
twilight interval is that we may be induced to abandon' > 

our higher purposes and accept aspirations !hat are tog ' . ' I  

modest, whether viewed from the perspective of student * .  
capadties and commitments, the more effective practice I .  

of the profession, the acquiring of socially useful d -  

knowledge, or the mare effective criticism and 
reconstruction of institutional practices:,The lass of can.. . : , . 

fidance in intellectually and humanistically motivated 
4 law training prepared the way for !he rise of a naw aii(i-~~'.',4~ r.. 

intellectualism in legal education, new not in &nd,.or 2 k:, - -  

quality, but in the breadth end intensity .of its expres- ,,- , :  
sion both in and out of the law schyls; The:cew, ds$ - 2. d , , 

1 , p1 I , . a' ..i?.- - - j  ; < - 
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, , - -- a, a mwa humane and effective career 
:.':,:*&;&q;ba,?i;:f ~ s ~ ~ e n c e  ir, rathar. the narrowing of in- 
; ,++ .* - -pivieala : h 1 ~ e  j.ectim or. intoUattual and hnmanistir BOD- 
-$.?2&: $@f k- %&i.,linlli tant asaumptton &at the test of7 an 
- -~~~duijirt@nina\~e~1eav~~ is its impa~t on the h w  firm's 
, - @dgar::> Itr i i  'charactradzed by contident but whally on- 
.',+ -; . '@htaa~lafed jodgments about the cmMBuHons d par-. 

'- &&@it ,?$ucatldnd experiences to prof essioaal 
;l'@~$il~Peficy. 
: r 

L, . - ,  1 z.1 - 
$ ?  ' - -  

"The new anti-intellectualism in- 
sists on [what] Paul Carrington has 

' described as 'instantaneous prac- 
. ticality. . . . Its essence is [the] mili- 

tant assumption that the test of an 
educational endeavor is its impact 
L-- tl-- IJW firm's ledger." 

4 

the distinguishing characts~btio of ih. mbd*~&~ai . %y 
rise of sciences of human hahavim bar r-chel-lhs. , 

One of 'the mar& rema~h@bl@ rapcb of &1 ci8trmt 
assault on intellect is that it perhem $ieriws WW a@@- 
icantly from within the unlvemithw than ~ F O W  w$thsut. 
Csrt ainly the most eloquent drmunela tiam have heen 
launched from college campuma In the ~or r fu~ iam~ d? t h ~  ' 
late 2960"s a grau of younger fstuu3;ty rnernW8 end 
atnd~ntrr at a mid 1 lewikirn urtkv~r@y came together 
under &e poud  bhnner, Brainti D1&m~t, SirniE~~ n@ve- ' ; 
rnents rose and flourished for a seaam an sther cam- 

sional lives. Th 
was confined largely to their p'~1bfj~ stakmmfa (CBQ m ~ e  - 

public the better). The effort to- haw o n s ' d F Q ~ ~ d  eat i t  
tm, pas not been restrictedl of courm. '[a auEh W ~ B ;  
and dm mnnot positively uwert that ta l r  drlltmos wrth a 
gchizo hrenie resulted in laatbg ham to fht~se w b  Im 
dub$& it. 'lhe eflsse oa thdr ~hidsntl elui 10h~rbpnc 
blematic, however. The rrrtudents B e d  the wc~rn- 
promising attacks on the life of the mind, b t  their 
teachers did not disclose, certainly the did not Befend, 

the library and the leborstoq. 
2 the values that they routine-ly embrace and emplapd in 

The point being made is that, in significant p ~ t ,  the 
origins Elf the malaise now baing mperfegcsd l'n the l~ 
schoaIs ate to be found, net in l a ~ a l  educatian" sir18 of 
omission end eornrnission, but in events md C U ~ ~ U F B ~  
movements that ty ify our enfire soda1 Me. TMs percep r t i ~ n  is necessary i m e  is to make lrea1@ti~ apgrrdsal of 
the present stabs and nseda of b@k educaC~n, and it in 
no way challenges the nscds~ity fog intelligent inmwa- 
tion in tho circumstances of the 1a1e twentieth-century 
world. Further analpia of the braad social influenaer 
affecting the rise of the nsw mti-inintellscfualharn in l e p l  
edncatian will be left fa those batter equipped to id~ndfy 
and evdoate them. Not a11 of the origne of this phfano- 
menm, however, require such analysf's; soma am fa ba 
found closer home. Origin. of the new anti-lntellc~c~~l- 
ism alsoreside in the legd profession, the law fecuiHca, 
and among law students. 

In 1888 Christopher Columbw LanMell proclaimed: 
"If Saw be not a geien~e, a university wtll betst c ~ n 8 d t  its 
own dignity in declining to teach it. If it be not a sdence, 
it is a species of handicraft, and may best be lesrnod by 
serving an apprenticeship to one who practices." Thirty 
five yeam Iater, Thorsten VeMen, apparentIy uniim- 
prowred by the Langdellean claim to rcimtific stattw for 
the law, abserved that "law schmh belong in the mdern 
university no mare then a ctchool of fencing m dan-g." 



f -  the ti- thr t regpbmribility lor pmfeuional law 
- . m n g  hi tlzc Udited hatea beeamt? pmdominmdy that 

&#41ihfversitias, B &ate of fe~lsion hw characterized 
. rlrs relatiam b e w a  the lsw mboals and tlre practicing 

- ,kt. There La nothin# nupdsiw or nacerrarily alarming 
about t h i ~  fael. Wh@ is sur rising ia thBt for the most 

. . part, this inevitabls tasrian gar proved creative and one 
' that has t h  tnbereets of both the law 

"[A] weakening of faith in the 
power of intellect might well be re- 
garded as one of the distinguishing 
characteristics of the modern era." 

- * .  

arnimanalions and of alumni ocruiiny, the schols have:ad . 
joyed a rignificant freedom in curriculum p i a ~ i n g ,  erf- , 

perimsntiation with teaching method$, and resemch qb- 
jective~ Thir freedom is the envy of many who teach law : , 
in'htber muntsiea that,-adhere to the &gIo-Ame~icr;ln ; 
legal sptem. and it is h e  wnditian indispensable to tbe '. 
~1p.sltinu~d health and vigor of the relationship between _ 

university and profesaien. There are otlier confvibutioru: ' 

that h. r~latioaship has made to the schools. Contact? : - 
pith a functi~ning profession. the testing of, idear (how- .- 

ever uqsysten\ptiea?ly) against the actuality of an on; . # .  

going r+tem. provide the law schoolr with a kind of 
"~ea~lity principle," an advantage apparently lacking at'. 
times in some other departments of the wiversity in" . 

volved in the study of *cia1 processeB. . 

Yet it would be unrealistic end unwise to ignore, the 
fact of tension. stress is an inhe~pntfeature of univer- - 

sity-based pmfaosilonal training; This is true, in part, 
baause being an integral segmemtqd a universi , the 
Jew rchwl assumes obligation? and ~ommitments g a t  go 
beyond the pragmatic interests ,asf the practicing, p~sfes- 
sion and that at times may cpnflict with them. The uni- , ; 
versity law echo01 inherits a knawlege-finding function- - 
and a critical function. The objecto'of -crigici~m will on 
accaeisn be the law anddlawy~rs. The focw of concern, _ -  

must encompass arieas'bb social interegt of peat hipor- ' : ' 
, haw bux sometimes far rernaved from the practical CBB- 

cerns of the practicing bar. -These facts ere well un- - - dentood by many lawyers, and ttiis conception of le al 
I, 
I, education has received not oely the'. tolerance, but e so 
D ! the aggressive support, of erilightened member~.,uf the , E bar. Thir support has been based bothton an appreci8. 

tion of the social importance of having law schools per- 
form these broad functions and on the iatcdaHon tha! . 
such schaols are most likely to produce the b3qt qualitfed 
lawyers. - _  . . , 

There is evidence that the tobranee u$& which this I . 
enlarged conception of legal , education depends iq rL 
eroding in some segments of the b y  and the bench, fie : 
evidence to which refemence is made doles nat cdnaist of. - 
the fact that traditional educational methob.are bein& 
criticized and that reforms a* :being urged. Masly 

- 

The advantages sf the divisio 
the law schools and' the profe 
American legal education, have 
the parties involved and also to 
American law training. For the p 
have provided battalions of gradv 
c~rtaih professional skills, yovn pe 
&activeness to have induce! vigor* 
among lawyers and law firms to, retain 
However lacking the graduates may have 
cal profidency, they, for the most part, ha 
siderable facility tyin acquiring the necessa 
laced tn the' arena of private practice. M 

kft their schools imbued with motivations 
wrvice, and much .of the cans~u~five  a&imem 
profmion Ean fairly be attributed to the inte 
examples of peat  law teachers a8 perceived b 
 lawyer^. However dubisuc~ some lawyers rn 
have felt a b u t  certain' inbrats of law fat 
remarch emanating fram the schmls has s 
psuofessiofi wall. 

This symbiotic relatiomkip behueen the r 
the profewion has a130 sewed the iiitcra 
ducation. Mawevm ~o'~~gitS'i~tfn# the influe 

t 



fluence of the universities and university law schools. 
The staggering burdens imposed on the courts raised 
concerns about the courtroom competence of many 
lawyers. The assumption that the problems faced by the 
courts are created primarily by the incompetence of 
young lawyers, however, has never been validated. 
Some lawyers believe that an increasing distance is 
developing between the interests and sympathies of 
some law professors and the practicing bar. A few deep- 
ly resent the leadership of legal scholars in the move- 
ments that produced "no-fault" legislation in the fields 
of personal injury and domestic relations and the reform sl. 
of probate procedures. 

Whatever the causes, the largely dormant dissatis- 
factions with university-based law training have been 
animated and given new and caustic expression. The 
thrust of these expressions is toward a legal education of 
constricted scope and lawered aspirations. 

Sources of the new anti-intellectualism in legal educa- 
tion are also to be found in the law schools, themselves, 
and among law faculties. Law teachers, like members of 
other university faculties, are sensitive to those char- 
acteristics of Professor Nesbit's "twilight age" that pro- 
duce uncertainty and tentativeness in the pursuit of in- 
tellectual goals. Some have had their confidence shaken 
in the traditional methodologies of legal education, but 
have as yet been unable to devise alternative tech- 
niques that are comparably successful in achieving the 
intellectual and humanistic ends of law teaching. It is, 
however, student attitudes, soon to be discussed, that 
have most profoundly affected the practices and assump- 
tions of their teachers. At no time will a teacher worthy 
of the name be indifferent to the expectations of his 
students; and in an age of consumerism student demands 
and dissatisfactions are likely to be given even greater 
attention. Law teachers have reacted in different ways to 
the anti-intdllectualism that pervades many students' at- 
titudes. Some have found the student demands to be con- 
sistent with their own vision of law school training. 
Others have succumbed after token resistance, while 
still others continue to resist. Some of these latter, while 
adhering to the values of intellectually rigorous and 
humanistically oriented law teaching, have encountered 
exceptional difficulties in achieving effective com- 
munication with their students, difficulties that leave 
both them and their students bemused and dissatisfied. 

However these dynamics are to be weighed, certain 
consequences are clear. One of these is that lesser in- 
tellectual demands are being made on students in some 
law school classrooms today than a decade ago. This is 
not because of a decline in the intellectual quality of 
American law faculties. On the contrary, there has never 
been another time in which so many persons of excep- 
tional ability occupied positions in the law schools. Nor 
is the issue precisely that of the decline of the "case 
method" or of "socratic" dialogue. Whatever the teach- 
ing method, however, there must be intellectual dialogue 
of some sort if  intellectual skills are to be honed. More- 
over, the dialogue must be sustained and intense. Few 
will mourn the passing of the savagery that sometimes 
defaced the teaching of the past. Nevertheless, little can 
be said for a pedagogical exercise that permits a student 
to leave the classroom believing that a slovenly effort at 
analysis or generalization satisfies acceptable profes- 
sional and intellectual standards. Involved in the ques- 
tion of intellectual rigor is the problem of value analysis. 
Such analysis is the essence of humanistic education in 
any discipline, but a discussion of values in the class- 

room uneucompanied by hydstpMdafer Me@@+g@~Wgi~ 
sible thooaght msy qgi~ki$ Slq@pbt#.ta k$K,+p: b14~, lb  
pr0pqand.a o~,eedUmmtr1fm' .. + t ic 

" [Bloth clinical training and tra- 
ditional instruction can be trivial or 
profound, can serve broad social 
and humanistic goals or the nar- 

' rowest of ends. . . Nevertheless, 
I candor requires it to be said that 

certain aspects of the clinical move- 
, ment have, in fact, contributed to 

I the rise of the new anti-intel- 
lectualism." 

Consideration needs to be given, also, to the relations, 
if any, between the movement for enlarged clinical and 
"skills" training and the rise of anti-intellectualism in 
American legal education. As Dean Roger C. Cramton 
has rightly pointed out, the impact of the clinical move- 
ment on the law schools is not adequately reflected by 
the numbers of students enrolled at any one time in 
courses designated as "cIinica1." The fractions of 
graduating students who have had some substantial con- 
tact with courtroom litigation, for example, whether in 
courses, extracurricular activities, or part-time employ- 
ment, has grown enormously in the course of the last 
generation. No doubt, the clinical perspective has also 
influenced the teaching of traditional classroom courses. 
It seems clear that the issues raised by the new anti-intel- 
lectualism cannot be epitomized as a conflict between 
clinical and classroom instruction. The incontestable fact 
is that both clinical training and traditional instruction 
can be trivial or profound, can serve broad social and 
humanistic goals or the narrowest of ends. Indeed, 
properly conceived and executed, clinical programs ad- 
vance the higher educational aspirations and support the 
objectives of classroom instruction. The student, among 



I db6~-th&r@i~'i~ en opportlmity under field condi- 
@ua'to q ~ t  h f s , & p & ~ d  of analytical skills, and is pro- ' 
: wed ori~isdbr @sir of experience for evaluation of the 

!8 - ibilpl h a ~ w ~  md ma values expressed in the administra- ) ; I .  ~!~anl .o t jus t ic~.  
, - 

:# ~ ~ v e ~ & e l e a ~ ,  cs4dar'requirss it to be said that certain 
. B ectls' of the clinical movamenf have, iri fact, ,con- 
.tri ? uted to the rire df the new anti-intellectualism. Not 
@urprlsinjgy tbe ttio~bmen't to intfdvce clinical ex- 
~ 1 ~ a c w i  ivto 18gd educsr tion hae encountered opposi- 
tisnl3abd inertilia; a d ,  uaderstandably, the clinicians 
ham felt fruspation and disappointment. It is probably 

r tme that the gfaertest obstaole to a more complete success 
,af-fhe olinical movernsnt hadl not been the opposition of 
bi law t e h e r r  who object to it on basic intellectu~l or 
~)edago#~al grounds. More important have been the 
doubts if other established faculty members, who am by 
no mean8 unsympathetic to the asserted ends of clinical 
training, but who are bewildered about how to evaluate 
the quality of dinical programs and instructors, how to 
determine what features of traditional education should 
be sacrificed to make way for it, and how to pay for it. 
The resi'stances to clinical proposals encountered by 

their supporters and the difficulties of law faculties in 
fitting hese programs within prevailing assumptions 
about the measures of academic quali'ty, tenure. pro- 
motion of clinical personnel, and the like, have pro- 
duced e spate of unhappy consequences. Many clinical 
inatr yctars, naturally enough, resent these attitudes, and 
sowe have felt themselves to be pariahs in the law school 
environment. Some clinical instructors, believing that 
clinical education in the law schools does not afford a 
promising career line, have left these programs, and 
oftm their leaving h'as reduced the quality of the clinical 
training. Others have respon occasion, with strident 
public statements that not only proclaim the virtues of 

'olinical training, but also appear to attack the values of 
an intellectually and humanistically based legal educa- 
tion. Some af t h e ~ e  sfatements reinforce the less thought- 
ful Eittacks emanating from the bar in recent years, and, 
indeed, often can hardly be distinguished in content 
from them. This is doubly unfortunate because it tends to 
give academic respectability to the least defensible 
criticisms of the law school's, and also because the kind, 
quality, and motivation of clinical training espoused by 
the academic clinicians are likely to be very different 
fm'm that contemplated by the less responsible critics in 
the profession. 

And then there is the problem of money. Among the 
most attractive features of clinical education is the 
promise of close personal contact between instructor and 
student; but i t  is this characteristic that, because of costs, 
seriously limits the availability and growth of these 

I' ragrams. In the last decade more than one American 
aw school, caught up in the ,enthusiam for clinical train- 

ing, but unable or unwilling to allocate resources suf- 
ficient to support it, have nevertheless placed programs 
in operation. In a few cases academic credit was given 

. for "field experiences," not only unsupervised by the 
.-, schools, but also about which the faculties were in 

alrnast total ignorance. Ironically, such abdications of 
responsibility have been publicly re resented as giant 
steps forward in the training of young f awyers. - *  

Finally, there are certain features of the clinical 
education movement as it has evolved that give qise to 
serious, if more problematic, concerns. One of these is 

I 
the lack of hospitality shown by some clinicians $to the 
systematic use of empirical inquiry in efforts to place the 
policy of the law on a more informed basis of fact. To be 
sure, leaders of the clinical movement have displayed in- 
terest in utilizing those trained in the psy~hologicd dis- 

ciplines to assist in defining and measuring the various 
aspects of lawyer "co~e tence . "  One misses, however, a 
comparable concern for the substantive issues that our 
civilization, and hence, the law, must encounter in the 
years immediately abed: The clinical movement grew 
out of a reformist tradition, and that tradition encom- 

awed concerns that go beyond the methodologies of 
Pwal education or the technique8 of private law practice, 
important as these latter matters ere. The apparent isola- 
tim of many in clinical education from interdisciplinary 
inquiry directed to great issues soon to challenge the law 
may contribute to one of two possible postures. To the 
extent that reformist zeal in the movement encompasses 
more than the problems of law practice narrowly mn- 
ceived, it may be founded on an ideology and policy im- 
peratives that are fallible and that replain unexamined 
or, indeed, undisclosed. A second goedibility is that con- 
cern with substantive social problems may decline 
further or disappear, and the movement may be  largely 
confined to the niceties of lawyer techniques. Either con- 
summation would represent a loss of educationel oppor- 
tunity and quality. 

IV. 
In his remarkably prescient lectures entitled The Luw 

in Quest of Itself, Lon Fuller wrote w e r  a generation ago: 

The problem addresses itself finally to the law student. . . . Shall 
he sear& out the professor who can expound "the existing 
law". . .? Or shall his preference lie for the man who can impart 
an insight into the shifting ethical backgrouyd of the law, a 
background against which "the law as it is" appears as an acci- 
dental configuration without lasting importance? A similar 
problem of choice confronts him in directing his own studies. 
The way in which the law student decides these questions trans- 
cends in importance its effects on his own career, for, through 
the subtle pressures he exerts on his instructors to teach him 
what he thinks he ought to be taught, he exercises an influence 
on legal education-and indirectly on the law-much greater 
than he has any conception of." 

Consideration of the contribution of modern student 
attitudes and tendencies of thought to the new anti-intel- 
l~ctualism in American legal education requires that 
several preliminary observations be made. First, none of 
the tendencies to be noted are unique to students. 
Without exception, the origins of these attitudes are to be 
found in the larger society, and constitute evidences of 
broad cultural trends. When expressed by students, how- 
ever, they acquire a particular importance in the educa- 
tional process; for they condition the communication 
between teachers and students, and effectively in- 
fluence the goals and achievements of legal education. 
Next, it is by no means true that these tendencies were 
unheard of in previous student generations. What is dis- 
tinctive about the present situation is the intensity of 
their widespread expression in recent years. Finally, it 
needs always to be borne in mind that many of these at- 
titudes are closely related to other student char- 
acteristics which often reveal a generosity of spirit and ' 

humanitarian concern, characteristics that are both at- 
tractive and of great social value. Nevertheless, as Pro- , 
fessor Fuller's comment would suggest, the expectations 
and proclivities of the students require candid con- ' #  

sideration, for they constitute a major dimension in any ,\' 

't *'< appraisal of the modern status of Americhn legal educa- " '. 
tion and its likely future evolution. 

In the early 1980's a motion picture entitled Morgan 'I -'. !' 
enjoyed a vogue with American young people, for it i' 

appeared to capture a sense ,of the predicament in which . ':;; they found themselves. At one point in the film an ex-' - A - 

change occurred, which according to best recollection. . '  '':::'i' 
A .  

went something as fallows: "Morgan. you'd better watch ' n:.,-i,i, 
, .. .' . 



find it." The plight of young pem 
in that era was one that involved 
stever '7t" was that could gra- . vide a secure basis upon which to cmtrwct lives orihat 

.' &ccr Jct even advance understanding of the terribt  perils 
that lurked aq a11 sides, "it" could not be found. Nor, 

e older parsons were experiencing similar Eincier- 
nties, was i t  possible ro condemmr the young for their 
nfvsiion. They had grown to maturity in the cold was 
th the possibiiliy of atamie holocaust never far from 
sciousness, and the rapidly intensifying struggle in 
t Nam was raising somber premonitions. . 

-- 

I 
0 

"There has developed a widely 
held conviction in our culture that 
individuals possess a kind of natural 

1 right not to experience pain 
. . . Learning, in fact, is pain.. ." 

Confused uncertainty ex erienced at such a pitch, R however, breeds tensions t at cannot be endured for 
long; and so as the 1960's progressed, it was perhaps in- 
evitable that the youthful style should alter and become 

' . characterized by the militant assertion of certitudes. 
Many persons in a position to observe the student 
generations in the closing years of the decade were able 

. to detect an unfulfilled "quest for certainty" going 
der the cloak of rhetoric and dogmatism. One 

erver asserted that Eke students were expressing 
nlr -disguised as moral superiority." It is not 

cessary, of course, to assert that, for these reasons, the 
dent 'critique of American institutions and of adult 

wholly lacked point and validity. What can be 
the student attitudes were antithetical to an 
ly and humanistically based legal education: 
titudes, or many of them, involved the closing 

e auest 'for certainty at the height of the student ac- 
livism host frequently kxpressed ilself in the insistence 
thag teaching should proceed from certain given political 

,pr&frrises, assumptions completely understood in ad- 
vance and admitting of no chalknge. The purpose, if any, 
of univelrsity etiucatio~ was to acquire the practical tech- 

L 

niquas necessary to irnplswnt. WIosti &14m. A@ fkq $3 : 
sixties mads way for the. cte~~a'e, El indsti~fice on , 
politicat orthodoxy consldqlrohly and e 
opemess became svidemk in ,stha : c l ~ a ~ w m .  . Yat the - - . - 
demands Bsr certainty continue 'to 'Ba4 sxppe~ed in othp ! . 

of many students For p ~ o p ~ s i t i ~ ~  in bloc&-liartte~' @tat, ' * 

woya, There io, of crruria, nothtng nqw ebaut ths apPg:tib@ '' 

Nor ean it Be intifnatced that ataents'  d e r n ~ d a  f or'& 
more practice-ariented training reprmant ~othfng morr 
than the lack of ibtdleetual fa~titude. N$verthekem,lthe * 

insisternce df many students an 8"instentaneoug p p ~ &  , , 
ticality" often seems rnme strident tdary than act m a w  , 

times in the past. Conve~aectimrr with4stadenta fib- , 

quently reveal aqute discomfort with the nofiionr that 
practice itself is a learning experience .,bat some 
things can be bettsr laaaned in the srbd following 
graduation than in the law sehsal. Ti! we insesraritie~ . 
have provided and ~antinue to provide ~wistanck to a ~ 

conception ab ]legal edueatim sitkfficieatly , broard to 
satisfy the rnanifald obligatiom of a univerdty JBW- - 
school. 

A second set of student atttttthrfes, springing f ~ o m ,  thu 
hedonism of modern life, has had perhaps en even 
clearer impact on uhiversity edu~ation. There har 
developed a widely held conviction In our cwltura that 
individuals possess a kind ot natural right not to -ix- $ 
perience pain. When p i n  is feIt, the aea~tibns we ofteh 
ones of indignation and bwilderment. These assump- 
tions manifest themselves in studsnt reactions to the 
phenomenon of tension in law school education. That 
tensions can be painful cannot be! controyerted, and that 
they abound in profess i~n~l  training $ s clear. 
Many modern students, having been % enisd the 
knowledge that tensions may be normal and inovitabb 
in4dents of the educational experienoe, conclude that 
the pain they feel is essentially abnormal. Pain creates 
self-doubts because it is seen a& evidence of personal 
deficiency or of illness. It dm po$uce~  resentment 

e 
against the institution and the educational pFocess that 
engender it. 

Closely related is the invincible convictim of many 
students that learning under pressure is nlst simply Inef- 
ficient and difficult, but that it is literally impossible. 
Perhaps it is this that underlies the f~eling of some 
students that being called on En clam and subjected to 
challenge Sy the instructor and dramates, is samehow 
undignified and demeaning. -If it i, aseuaned h a t  the ten- 
sions of classroom intmr~gation discfjuallfy the exchanae 
from serving as a learning experience, it may well be 
seen simply as aggression against personality and corn- 
fort. These beliefs are so deeply entrenched that they 
withstand convincing dcmowtratfon to tkre contrary. 
Surely not only history but cunfi~rn rary experience r reveal that profound learning is p o d  le in ~onditions of 
considerable pressure, fhat this is n, much the normal 
mode that pressures at some level, whether engendered 
internally or externally, may be men as indispensable 
conditions of the learning process. When Dr. Samuel 
Johnson was asked how he came to acqnire his command 
of Latin, he replied: "My master whipped me very well. 
Without that, Sir, I shotlld have dane noithing." One 
scarcely needs to espouse the revival d ccrrporal pumsh- 
ment as a teaching device to protest the educational 
ideology that has pervaded the lives of many univerdity 
students. The "learnhg ie fun" ideologues have alein 
their tens of thousands. Lemming, in fact, is pain, at least 
in those aspect8 of it concerned with the indispensable 
discipline of basic drill. hrrsdoxicslly, learning confers 
profound satisfactions, and the intellectual life involvm 
a kind sf play. The plearurw, however, cannot bs 
achieved without axperisndn the psina. Modern f techmlogy has not discovered r r o r t a t  to Parnerrsua. 



" [Nlothing in the historical record I 
justifies the assumption of abject 

1 failure that is today frequently I 1 brought to discussions of legd I 
1 education." 

: Yr 
L 
Ir 

pa 
m  he preservation end extension of an inlellectuall!$& 
9 -based and hurnani~i~aily motivated legal educati~n id 

b 

greatest challen tr facing the American law sch~ol '~ .  ., . 
D Although attaining t ft is objective will involve h e  resolv- 
b ing of a h09t of subsidiary issues-methods of instrue 
rn 
L 
D 

tion. the length of law school training. new systems of 
L 
m funding the research and educational prggrams-we 

L &odd not permit debate of these issues to distract atten- 

for intellectual quality and for service to. the larger socie- 
ty. What we have ta fear is a narrowing of minds and con- 
cerns. With only slight emendation we can accept the. - 

propoaition formulated by lshn Smaft Mill over a cerr- , 

tury ago. In I M 5  he wrote: "As often as a study is 
cultivated by narrow minds, they will drew narrow con. - elusions, . . . The only security against i narrowness is a 
liberal mental cultivation, and all it proves is that a per- 

Like many other tendencies that do not withstand Son is not likely to be a g00d political econ0mi6t who is 
analysis, the student attitudes just described neverthe- nothing else." For the phrase "good political economist" 

@ less point to problems that are real. It is true that since lef the sentence read "goodlaw~er." 
the inundation of law schools with applications for ad- 
mission, competitive pressures have escalated, and stu- 
dent insecurities produced by an apparently declining 
job market have added further to their intensity. That 
these pressures have reached levels in some institutions 
that are seriously counterproductive seems evident. The 
situation is one that challenges the ingenuity and com- 
passion of law faculties. Given the difficulty of the 
challenge, it is not surprising that the ingenuity of 
faculties has sometimes proved insufficient and that 
measures have been adopted that compromise the essen- 
tials of sound education. 

The relations of law faculties to their students in these 
times cannot be characterized in a word. The student at- 
titudes described above do not characterize all of the 
students and probably not any of the students all of the 
time. Most persons who have taught in the present 
decade will testify to the presence of many students of 
the highest capacities and the most attractive personal 
characteristics. Yet there are periods, and the present 
appears to be one, in which the cultural climate is not 
propitious for the cultivation of intellectual and 
humanistic values. When this is true, these tendencies 
will be expressed by the students coming to the univer- 
sities. At such a time, teachers, if they are to serve their 
important function, are placed under the uncomfortable 
obligation of resisting, in some measure, the main 
tendencies of the age. This involves a dissonance in their 
relations with some students, particularly distressing to 
conscientious teachers who have always relied on the es- 
tablishment of a sympathetic bond with their students as 
an avenue of communication and as a means for mutual 

, learning. Happily, there are indications that the dis- 
sonance is at present lessening. In any event, the only - 
alternative available to the instructor is default and&+: 
capitulation. - G{+:~ ,2 7 a m  . r 7 , ~ .  77 ,t:GE=.,$p T 
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~ a w  School case book^;.^ I 

A number of recent legal caseb,ooks have been - 0 % ~  count in Massachusetts, tha Patmtm@rpwt on l s rw bink 
the pnMicati~ns of U-M law faculty members. T b  mau. . trusts and their influsnce, and, - m ~ t , @ i d  an the QP? 
reviewed here are: propriate role d insumnee and -2.ab~. * Banking Law Teaching MateriuIss, by W-M law Prof. , - 
James J. Whfte. I 

The Gawyer as a Negotiator, by Prof. Jernss J. White 
and Prof. Harry T. Edwards C I ~  MEa~wrd Law School. 

A Modern Approa6h trr Evidence, by ZT-kf law PPaf. 
Richard hempert and Prof. Stephen sSdtzbul~g of the 
University of Virginia Law Schaol. 
e Basic Uniform Coalne~cialr Crzde Teackng 

Materials, by U-M law PFof. 1-ea A. Martin and Prof. 
David G. Epstein af the Unfver~i~ty of Texas Law School. * Conflicts of Law and Other E~litarata#e Pr~Hiems, by 
Prof. James A. Mastin. 

The Lawyer as a Negotiotar, by 13dh41 ~ B W  'Pla'Pla~fI James 1. 
White and Prof. HqFy T. Edwala~ds d I I@cuW Law 
School, devoted to the skllb e law nust WB azatdde 
the courtraom, is not typically fl p. led with wae law. 
Rather, the 484page book fs a cd1eekion $ d i n g s  
which can be of intellectual and paadcal ti= net only to 
law students bur also t~ lawyem who w i ~ h  to add 'ta tkdr ' 
negotiating skius without ewbtaiarnce of a farrhal 
course. Topics covered By chaptem-.inalude 
theoretical models of negodation, techniques ~ n d  thekr 
effective use, verbal and pay&ologi@jtl comuninatfon. 

. . lawsuit settlement, eollaciivs bargaining, sad cultural ; . 
, aspects (such as race, sex, and nationality) of whose sub- 

\ tle impact a negotiator mrurt b9 aware. Th# sztfhlora.4n 
. ' .  their preface call special attentian to &e chapter an . 

ethical considerations and raise the &ffi.culty of "$rqaw- 
, ing the line between parmissiblq puffing and irnge~mtr- 
:- .. sible lying in negotiating contextsl," Prof. Edwaedr, 

formerly of the U-M and now at Hsrvard~and Prof. 
b 

. " White, have attempted to callect and ,cnmment upon 
s o w  of the most significant work  thuq far praduced in. 
this field of study without offeting a major themetical or ' empirical study dealing with the art of negatiation. They 
write: "We hope to stimulate lawyers, law trlache~a and 

Q) 
, law students' interest in the art of negotiation and we 

look forward to the day when our understanding af the 
negotiation process will be much more comprehensive 
than it is today." 

. , ,  
I 

A Modern ApproocH to Evidenoe, written by Praf.' 
Richard Lempert of the U-Mk Lsw Sphool snd Wbfi. 
Stephen Saltzbqg of the University of VIqgimh Law 
ISchool, represents a new appoach ,to the f&&ipg sod' 
learning of evidence. The ~ o ~ t  mrfling 'fqatu~s of I 

, I .  While , book is the ahopt  total a b - ~  af o m s .  b ~ d d  60- . 
finds problems, twrsarph, and en extended taxtclal 

In Banking Law, U-M law Prof. James J. White has treatment of the besic rules of evidanca. Ths ltrb@ of 
designed a text for an eclectic banking law course, draw- this approach lies iR the resporisibt~ity .that it plraa dn 
ing together in one forum some materials that might be students. They are sxpacted tbleanidw hmJq pfia&"': p ;. touched upon in courses on enterprise organization, car- of both the common law df s v l d e p ~  and lbhe E' eral 
porations, commercial transactions, antitrust, ad- Rules of Evidence fmm the text. ~CIeis Nme is  reamed 
ministrative procedure, or bankruptcy. Such a course, for clarifying matters not fully andirrstad, fur ~erhrrg, 
while perhaps not being well suited to the needs of every stadants on their ability to &p$l'y evlddnos z%lea~&,~i ' 
lawyer, should nevertheless perform the integrating speoific factual situ@oiu, for lorihg the E&$~B P function for the commercial law curriculum that estate 

' nuances of the rules presented, end o r  disckwdag 
planning performs for the property and tax law curricu- important athigal and p o l i ~ y  qnesttona fihlT* C~B. 
lum. Topics dealt with in the casebook include the necessaflly raised ih any aeriavs study of the r@laaaf - 

general regulation of banking, bank holding companies, , evidenos. Such wide-ran@flgclass #acuuiun .I$ pudhle; 
the formation of branches and banks, the failure of baeeure no time f8 wasted analping i, cesss . to extfser 
banks, commercial paper and electronic funds transfer, basic prindplcs. - 

and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. While the text aecessarily trsels many of the strndhrd : , 
A particular aim of the book is to acquaint the student works on the law of evidmca, there ir alro s v d  1&1aal ' 

or practitioner with the structure and location of federal that is orienel. The basic pdnoiple df fetsv~~~i$'jr.prs- 
banking statutes and regulations, and the powers and sented fint in a typtosl texlultl statameht 'sfi&tbmi With 

I functions of federal agencies. The book also raises and the aid of two rnath&rnatisol~&als drawn fro* d e d ~ f ~ l ~  
oader questions of financial policy and law, theory. The rles regsrdib~ !be offdw-mild rlialrtdob pf , 

' 

testimony about Congressional control over evldmca, the compbl.my of' ~ T B & W @ S ,  and f b h q  & . : 
Reserve, the development of the NOW ac- tesWlii~ny are prasented as a n ~ t @ t i ~ a s  (tn h r t ~ d ~ ;  ' . 

7 r <* 



Richard Lernpert 

tmy'chapter consisting almost entirely of a trial 
tramcrip t, 
The second chapter of the book discusses methods of 

@ generating evidence, such as interviews, investigation. 
end discovery. This is a topic rarely covered in evidence 
courses, but the authors believe that it is a fundamental 
starting point for any discussion of how rules of evidence 
relate to the quality of justice that the legal system 

, delivers. It also alerts students to important differences 
between criminal and civil litigation that are rarely 
,reflected in the formal rules of evidence. 

The hearsay chapter includes a spirited defense of the 
hearsay rule, a position which uts the authors in a clear 
minority among academics an cf' judges who have written 
on the subject. The authors follow this defense with two 
mticlea suggesting thet the hearsay rule be abolished or 
substantially changed, Thus students are exposed to both 
sides of an important contemporary debate. 

Other chaptere contain essays on the psychology of 
eyewitnees testimony, the history of the criminal jury, 
the jurisprudence of the confrontation clause, and the art 
of confrontation. Where the authors rely on the work of 
others, they prefer to resent complete articles or 
lengthy extraots from artlc 7 es rather than mere snippets. 

Basic Uniform Commercial Code Teoching Materials, 
by U-M Prof. James. A. Martin and Prof. David G. Ep- 
stein of the University of Texas School of Law, was 
deliberately designed to be brief, clear, and most Lmpor- 
tant, self-teaching. Apart from the traditional cases, 
notee, and law review quotations, the book contains ex- 

- .  tensive textual materials written by the editors, and 
problems, some of which are answered in the text. The 

@ purpose was to produce a book which will allow stirdents 
i to grasp the basics of the subject on their own. The effect 
* 3  
I ,  ' is to free class time for a variety of purposes, mnging 

f ~ o m  emphasis on particularly difficult materials Oike 
the interrelation of Article Nine of the UCC aqd the 
Bankruptoy Act) to discussion of points suggested by the 

but mora guitrbls to the ttaditismd givead-"fgke of 
rliB&~smm. . 

f the b k  hi hmq fa 8nimilaaaae 
~slbject wwch L qot trdltimis~11y 
anhad aurricu~m. w m l  mme 

d #pli~~terirrb'~ws~ ria$idyhg in 
mmgadtlilrt t h i y h w  , ~ e y w ~ s m a ' t @ ~ W f * t b &  
jimt .P Ipatn wev mu& about it+andl had bad fm cbmge 
heir dh&.  < . 

I. UM h ~ R o f s ~ o ~  James A. Martin's €knf!i@tg Qf h w  
a&. Obker hre~ba Pmblems, w U  be published b &e 

lm. l%e h k  iletrc~tss an appregriate tmcrunt of 
ta the bcldjtionn!, t~rritorid itppoaeh to mn; 

and mnsidars the, vafiaw sew g i ~  
pmkchm in a manwr s u i t d  to $hair matent-that Se, nut 
@rh &B tto&tibmd diurlion into se~tians ea eontra&, 
tmb, md p r ~ p e t y .  etc., but a unified lookat BE purpon 
and mwthadsbf the new qpmech. 

I h a  @mk w h o  mmpt .  to give partidarly rfgomue 
sermttay k~ the. difficult areas sf mmtitutional lim&t$e 
tiom on .cbdce of h w  and on the juridictian ot ccurto. 
C ) k  tradikload tqmies, such @B rewgdtion of I* 
mmb and b a s &  anti the &ie da~rina as a m&gEts 
mb1m. are him #wen exhrn~iue oovcrage. Finally. ttvs 
gaok 1wb mmc briefly at a m r f e ~  sf problam~ ugldly 
a&rd E m  - ids  icarebookl~: among them the am- 
diiets pa~bOems ~tlsPjnlg fmm the stetus of native 
h d m a s a  Sntenrtate mmpacb, iattwtate con~versies 
uws ar&a remutmes {~lech ae wa&r and maisture- 
laden air]) rand Cnte-~te ankwetsies w e t  m&iie 
"CllagMhe m ~ ~ r t x t s ~ '  {@uch ; 6 ~ :  p~tlukd vmwr an.d air). 



To: The Faculty 
From: Alan N. Polasky 

MEMORANDUM 
To: The Faculty 
From: Committee on Uniform Revidan Affecting 

Gradient Evaluation cable addremi-CCJUR- d AGE] (formerly the A. Hoc Subcamrnittes on 
Grades and Ineentivee-known as the Ad Hoc 
GAI group; out name has been changed to pre- 
vent confusing us with the Gay Liberation Front). 

Re: A Proposal to Avoid Student Degradation 
November 7,1972 (revised) 

. . . The recent discussions at the faculty meetings con- 
cerning the proposed grading system, including the 
proposed substitutes, as well as the committee proposal,, 
utterly fail to satisfy the seven basic requirements of dny 
adequate grading system. Discussion brought out the 
following seven basic requirements: 

1) We should recognize that a11 of oar students have 
achieved basically an A average in their un- 
dergradua te careers (with an aberrational occasional 
B) or they wouldn't be here under our present ad- 
missions standards. Therefore, it is somewhat 
traumatic for any of these students to receive a grade 
below A. The proposed grading system should 
therefore take this into account and insure that no stu- 
dent will be "degraded" by receiving less than an A 
grade. 

2) Many students have indicated a feeling that the 
grading process is basically demeaning in forcing 
them to compete over,a three year career for grades 
without the opportunity of achieving a level of perfar- 
mance which would obviate the necessity for grade- 
grubbing and unlbscoming competition. 

3) Students would also like the opportunity to "learn for 
learning's sake," and to choose courses without the 
pressures of being concerned by the difficulty of the 
course or the reputed stinginess of the prsfeiwor with 
respect to grades. 

4) Students do however seek recognition for a job well 
done and would like a grade feedback which would 
recognize this. 

5) Many students feel that grades will be necessary (par- ,, 
titularly high grades] in seeking jobs and other 
employment and quite naturally will seek to have 
grades which will enable them to compete successful- 
ly with the grades of other leading law schools. 

6) Students feel that they should have an option for an 
"entry-no entry" system. We would add that law- 
trained professionals make decisions only after the 
facts are ascertained. The entry-no enfry decision 
should be made only after grades are made known to 
the student (and no one else). r 7 

7) The faculty ~tself feels a need for grades in order to 

I 
promote the following hallowed and time tested goals 
and standards: 

for the Law Review and Journal of taw Reform. 
C a) Grades are necessary in order to select students 



b] Grad= wiil be neceeliary in order to identify thoee 
rtudents who deserve recognition in the form of 
book awards from the Weet Publishing Company 
end other indicia of high performance. 

e) A posttive incentive is deemed necessary in order 
to insure high erformanca. P d) And samq fee it i~ necessary to have some indiea- 
tlon that the gtudent meets the standards of gerfor- 
maxxce and ability which will mark him as one who 
has those requisite qualities exemplifying those 
standards of exoellence which are the hallmark of 
a University of Michigan Law School degree. 

None of the proposals set forth by the Grades and 
Incentives Committee, or by way of substitut'e motion, 
fully meets all of the criteria set forth above. 

The propo~ed system affirmatively modifies the old 
"Five A-Reserve Eagle" proposal of our committee in 
1968 ah& more important, the proposed "Asterisk Symbol 
System" does meet each of the requisite criteria. In addi- 
tion, it supplies certain de~irable  attributes of a 

. .: 
7 2  : *;-, , 

given course. (This should insure, st least, a very high ; .. . . 5 ,  . - -*.iTq uality of performance on the part of at least a portion of .'k ,., :;&-., 
Qle class]. Even granting some overlap, it ir apparent that - ~ ~ : - ~ ~  

3 < - 
* >' we may predict that approximately 20% of our students , - ..- 5 , a '  

will achieve a 4-1/2+ grade in one course during the first A;- s1 L- ..F*T{ a; 
semester. Obviously having achieved a b1/2*, the stu- - 

J ,  <;:,, ,;; ..L1L'I .<A 
dent will enter that grade and will no longer feel that he .4s:-2z,.- !;.. need8 to grub for grades or shoot for a hi h aver- , 'I, 

. . & d K m . l  

age-since he now has the highest accolade w ich the 2$>if:$j school can confer, namely, a 4-1/2' average. As a result. ,- --.a? 7i22 ;:J 
that student may now "learn for learning's sake" [with- 

' 

1; = +-,:j -;! 1 

criterion of an optimum grading system as earlier 
delineated has been met, 

We realize that the recent Faculty action (1872) to 
major step toward the system we recommend but . . .' 

The m0rd: It takes "COURAGE" to make .a cam 
"ASS" of the grading system? 



. MEMORANDUM 
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an RPapprrstisal fcrr A&vancemcsnt and 

~ o r i ' o w h ~  P'rocedures 

cammittee propages the forlawing three f33 p.oilt.t 
progmn. 

h wiy givm year, p ~ ~ o l '  to May ? ''Aucti~n Day," any 
member off the faculty m y  qply'%r the '"l~a51'" aif up *to 
100 Mints or f%% 'of thfe avetaag piti& earnad in htg 
thrw most prod~ctive ye'ms, oir the aver@@ p s i m t ~  ear@- 
ed in the immediately prsceding ten year perkid led- 
jurted under paragraph (b) for laeve and relewd timoj, 
whichdver shag be Iow:ix, but pravidd that tfi evmt 
shall the laan be less rhm 16 phlb for assb'ta~ff 
pd-9, 12 p i n b  far $9~0dale prdemonr'md 18 

ints f w full professors. Award af 16 points qf bp shdl 
automstic and award d amwntr in ex- ah11 bs 



made by the Loan Committee upon concurrence of a ma- 
jority of the committee, Loan points shall bear 6% point 
infereat-e.g. 80 ointrr borrowed shall be re aid in 53 l P point# at the .en of the year on a one year oan, pro- 
vided, however, that points in exceeo of 80 oints may be 
amortized over a three year period (wit l? privilege of 
earlier repayment on any annual point day, without 
pzsnalty but re uirlng full payment of 6% point interest 
p r  year-simp 7 e interest). 

Recognizing that the loan privilege is susceptible to 
possible abuse (though it seems somewhat unlikely), 
borrowed points may not be used for faculty salary in- 
crement bids but are strictly limited to bids re offices, 
secretarial service units and research funds. Further, no 
bids may be made for faculty salary increment until all 
loans, including accrued point loan interest have been 
repaid in full. 

2. Voluntary and Involuntary Intellectual Bankruptcy: 
Further, since a situation may arise in which outstand- 

ing point loans ,prevent further application for point 
loans under the above procedures due to unforeseen cir- 
cumstances, but not including intellectual dislhonesty 
(fraud or fraudulent transfer of point service utilization), 
each faculty member may apply on IB Form 73 for Volun- 
tary Intellectual Bankruptcy (see procedure outlined in 
Kennedy supplemental memorandum). 

When loans shall be in arrears for the specified period 
and the individual is in default on the point loan repay- 
ment schedule and the points owed shall exceed the es- 
timated points accumulated in the year to date and there 
shall be no Point Bank Credits (see next paragraph) to 
the individuals credit, the Intellectual Bankruptcy Com- 
mittee of the Faculty (composed of those members of the 
faculty with special talents in the intellectual bankruptcy 
area) shall, upon motion of any member of the faculty 
(upon clearance with the Personnel Committee and the 
Curriculum Committee) file a motion for declaration of 
involuntary intellectual bankruptey. If such petition 
shall be sustained by the findings of a special three man 
committee a pointed to audit the situation, the in- 
dividual invorved shall be: 

MEMORANDUM 
fd: Committee on Space Requirements 
From: Committee on Reappraisal for Advancement and 

Promotion 
Re: Relationship of space program to the previously out- 

lined Extended System of Points (ESP) proposed by 
the Committee on Reappraisal for Advancement 
and Promotion. 

April 20,1986 
You will recall that the " oint system," to use its com- 

mon name, provided a met \ od for objective evaluation 
of faculty performance to be used as the basic criteria for 
advancement in rank. You will also recall that, in 
response to a desire on the part of some faculty members 
Ear greater participation in the decision making 
processes, the proposal was amplified with a view 
towsrd accommodetin the greatest possible particips- 
tion by the individual f aculty member In selected pollcy 
determinetions affecting him. 

Briefly, the "point s stem" would serve as a basis for 
the alloc'Eition of avei Y able funds for salary incrtment, 
available ~ec-retarial services, research funds avtiilable 
under the Cook Fund and office space. To refresh your 
recallection, cbnsfder the illustration used of a man who 
had w points  accumulated during the fiacal year 196$- 

(I) censured 
(2) barred from leave for a period of 14 years 
(3) given a double load of committee assignments 
(4) work out his sentence-in point deficit units through 

additional counseling hours and committee assign- 
ment hours and in such further manner as the Dean 
shall designate. 

3. Point Bank-E~tablishment and Interest Rate Policy: 
Further recognizing the need for a more refined 

procedure to accommodate the gap between production 
and needs in a given academic period, your committee 
recommends creation of a Point Bank. Any individual 
may, instead of utilizing accumulated points in the en- 
suing academic year, deposit all or any part of such 
points in the Point Bank. Quite apart from its com- 
patibility with values in the best American Tradition, the 
utilization of the Point Bank will encourage 
INSURANCE against the possibiilty of seven bad years 
following seven good (wise provision against a rainy day) 
'and will further furnish some relief against the pressures 
on available resources in times of strain. To facilitate 
this Point Bank utilization to regulate the intellectual 
economy, in a manner similar to that em loyed by the 
Federal Reserve Board in fiscal matters, tl e Point Bank 
deposits shall bear interest at a rate to be set, from time 
to time, but not subject to reduction during any academic 
year but only on May 1 by two weeks prior notice by the 
Dean in consultation with the Research Committee. 
Interest rates may thus be regulated to encourage saving 
of points when fiscal and service resources ap ear in 
danger of strain due to over-heating of the inteEectua~ 
climate, or to spur efforts when the intellectual level 
appears in need of a boost. Further thought is being given 
to adoption of an Intellectual Investment Credit (a spur 
to investment of points when needed), but this proposal 
is still being worked out. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Committee on Reappraisal for 
Advancement and Promotion 

1967 (the fiscal year being from May 1st to April 30th for 
purposes of point ascurnula tion j . The individual will 
make his own thoughtful decision as to the appropriate 
allocation of points in view of his particular scale of 
values end needs. For example, he ma decide that he Y would like office no. 973. Since all facu ty members are 
free to bid all 02 any part of their available points on any 
single office at the annual "auction," our professor may 
decide that he would like to bid 18 points on office 973. 
All professors are required to submit sealed bids, follow- 
ing the usual governmental bid procedures, to the Dean 
prior to May 1st. At a ceremony duly supervised, similar 
to safeguard procedures followed in a Chicago City elec- 
tion, the bids will be opened by the Dean and grouped 
according to offices bid upon. The man bidding the 
greatest number of points for any given office will be en- 
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oifice. Of course, if a man has a favorite of- 
fice, he must also c~nsider the po3sibility that others may 
bid for his present quarters and accordingly he mlist sub- 
mit the highest bid on that office if he is to ~etain: it. . 

In similar manner, you will recdf, a man may ellauatw 
all or a portion of his points to the area of "salary in- 
crement." Again, on May lst, the Dean will open all bids 
for salary increment and will, when the total saE%ry in- 
crement available for the year becomes known, divide 
the total number of c~~mpematioms lnc~ement pdnts into 
the number available dollars. thus determining the 
salary increase of each individual far the coming p a r .  
Similar procedures will be fallowed with respe~t  to , 
paints bid for research funds and for sec~atariarl time. (En 
the latker case, of course, the tatal number of paints bgd 
for secretarial services during the wmhg yean will bet 
divided inta the total number of estimated- Secrebrial 
Service Units amd each individual, having been allpeated , 

his assigned number of Secretarial Service Units may 
an appropriate manner. [See sup- 

orandurn ari Utilization of Secretarial 

ve, this system is designed to avoid 
m subjective judgments made by 

tors, or even faculty committees. lt 
maximizes the best of our American Traditi~n by leaviq  

idual the achievement of his own 
the four categories) on a strict merit 
ake it unnecessary for the Dean, to 

MEMORANDUM 
To: The Building Committee and The Faculty 
From: ACCORD (Advisory Committee Concerning Our 

Redesijped Domain) 
Re: Building design to ac~ommodate equality concepts. 
October 2,1973 

Historical Note: You will recall that various law school 
committees struggled personfully to resolve the difficult 
issues posed in developing an appropriate, fair method 
of assigning office space. This culminated in the 
memorandum of'April 20, 1966 from the Committee on 
Reappraisal for Advancemeat end Promotion, proposing 
utilization of the "Point System" for assignment of office 
space [among other things). While the intrinsic merit of 
that latter proposal, and the tremendous amount of time 
and serious consideration that went into its formulation, 
has never been formally reco ized by this faculty, re- !T cent proposals by other facu ty members on this and 
other campuses suggest that it may indeed rise to con- 
front this faculty agein in the not nearly enough distant 
future. Meanwhile, a makeshift policy of assigning office 
space has failed to totally eradicate the unseemly scram- 
ble for desirable office space, to say nothang of the confu- 
sion engendered. It seems essential, therefore, that any 
new building be designed to avoid such problems. 

a ,, d ' * . .  ' - b  :;i+ 
-I!$-. . 

evgage in subjective syalu@fianb.gr the &inf ul+tk&$$iri 
dividual consultation w,ilh unpi%'oducfi+e d~dul'tjr-? 
members: indeed, while ~coolnmtb~da~ing itaalf WitMphb. 
system of tenure, it neverfha1w~s qtm~tihrtqs s'.~.ilurbl@- 
rein on abuse of ternre. Pm extrmph, s e ~ n +  ahd, lh 
relatively unproductive in a given ear may tilid ,@I$& f: 

the allocation af salaky incrbm'ent, office spa*& 

I 
through his awn derelictitmi he wilLot fare hsppUy ids 3 
secretarial help, and researah tundr. (Wctimr g I - ~ i m ~  : 
porary Adversity will be afforded relisf thb6uqh ape~h. ,  . 
tion of the Point Bank and the PolntLoan Banlr-me , 
supplemental memerandurn.] Canyewely, the "p.aduc- . 
tive scholar" will reap the reward of his effosts. In an 
when both status and idlatian bulk lap s, even ths meed 
callous of TA's [TenuraAb,userb) will %ave to conrider 
the effects of continuation of their past poHcleo. 

With this in mind, you can understand our Com- 
mittee's reluctance to endorse the recent proposal of 
your ad hoe Committee. I'm sure that a bit of reflection 
will indicate that it is not in aceo~d with tbat of our Com- 
mittee on Reappraisal %or Advancement and P~omotion 
and we would suggest that you might withdraw your 
proposal or, perhaps, modify it to bring i1t into accord 
with the proposal which we have ourlined above. - I 

~ a s ~ e c i f  d l y  submitted, 
r( 

Committee an Re~ppraqsal For I 
Arlvancement and Promotion + . " 

' L 
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vistas ahd desirability, plus the fact that certaig offices 
have, collectively or separately, greater propinquity to 
the wafer cooler, or the restroom, or the Dean's office'or 
the elevator. 

To avoid this problem, your Committee progase-rs that 
the new building shall be built around a central, core 
structure which will house the water cociler, rhs ''johns," 
the Dean's office (as well as other administrtativs of- 
fices), the elevator and the Facuky Library. Built to 
revolve around this central core will be a ~otating circle a 

containing equal ( ie-shaped) faculty offices. This 
"outer circle" of f acul ty off ices will revolve (ap- 
proximately once every 8€l minutee for the full \circle) 
around the "Central Administrative Structural ~ d i -  
fice-commonly known as the "Case" aqd the "caae 
method" will thus be effectiveIy confinad to tho ad- 
ministrative and library Punctluns (as distitlguished f ~ o m  
teaching personnel). Equality (to the extent e~bievahle 
in an imperfect world) wi.11 be attained bg esri 
faculty member equal office space, with q u a  $ring aeces~ each to . 
the water-cooler, 'johps" (or."jsnes"), "Dean8 office" 
and elevatar (and perhaps the Committee wight give 
consideration to the question of whether ths sxpenoe . 
should permit ascese to the Deatr's Office befare -the 
"john" thus permitting a somewhat mom logical 
progression). 

The proposal is not entirely free of difficdtim which 
can be suggested by any law faculty-but It k euggwtd 
that at least it represents an innovative tusn for the 
better, Recognizing that the nee& of the veFiow faqu4ty 
members may vary, space may, perhaps, be,aaaigned [or 
the turns programmed) to recognize prioi~ity need& In 
various areas, Further recognizing that the pre#~rit , 
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